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UM BUSINESS STUDENTS 
RECEIVE SPECIAL AWARDS
Prizes and awards valued at nearly $8,000 were presented to students of business 
administration in an awards banquet Friday evening (May 19) at the University of Montana.
In addition to the awards for academic achievement, Dr. Jack J. Kempner, director 
of business school graduate studies announced the seniors selected for graduate assistant- 
ships during the 1967-68 academic year. They are Jacob G. Banyai, Antelope; James H. 
Burns, Helena; Dale L. Huffine, Bozeman; James R. Schwartz, Missoula; John R. Stewart,
Fort Benton; and Roger A. Thomsen, Gardiner.
Dr. Kempner said several criteria were used to determine award and scholarship 
winners and he noted the bases for each award when presenting the recipients to the 
audience.
The newly established Montana Insurance Education Foundation Scholarship of $400 
was presented to Luana J. Kaul, Hamilton.
George A. Redding of Butte was named winner of the second new scholarship.
Inaugurated by the Prudential Federal Savings and Loan Association, the award was $350.
Other scholarship and award winners were:
--Betty J. Clenin, Billings, the Hugh D. Galusha, Sr., Scholarship of $250.
--Alvin R. Woody, Lewistown, the Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award of a one- 
year subscription to the newspaper and a silver medallion.
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--Kenneth A. Smith, Anaconda, and Donald P. Heffernan, Missoula, each received awards 
from the Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants. Smith was awarded the $375 
junior scholarship and Heffernan was presented the organization's Senior Key Award.
--Eric S. Sanstrom, Helena, the Montana Banker's Association Junior Finance Scholarship 
of $400.
--Linda M. Potter, Niarada, Bell Manufacturing Co. Scholarship of $300.
--Charles R. Cashmore, Laurel, Conrad National Bank of Kalispell Scholarship of $400. 
--James D. Searles, Missoula, Hart-Albin Co. Scholarship of $350.
--David L. Revell, Victor, Haskins § Sells Foundation, Inc. Accounting Scholastic 
Award of $500 and a silver medallion.
--Ronald E. Aukamp, Mt. Prospect, 111., Hoerner-Waldorf Corp. of Montana, Graduate 
Scholarship of $350.
Harold V. Dye, Cut Bank, Hoerner-Waldorf Corp. of Montana Undergraduate Scholarship 
of $350.
--Gregory L. Hanson, Missoula, Intermountain Lumber Co. Scholarship of $350.
--Alvin F. Reid, Columbia Falls, Missoula Association of Insurance Agents Scholarship 
of $100.
--Betty J. Hamilton, Phoenix, Ariz., Missoula Mercantile Scholarship of $350.
--Larry T. Huggins, Missoula, Missoula Real Estate Board Scholarships of $50, and the 
Montana Association of Real Estate Boards Peter Yegen Jr. Recognition Scholarship of $100 
--Donald P. Miller, Simms, Montana Mercantile Scholarship of $350.
--Judith N. Harkin, Missoula, Montana Power Co. Scholarship of $350.
--Janet Udelhoven, Winifred, Gary B. Carlson, Basin, Gordon D. Spunich, Maxville, and 
Dennis R. Appelhans, Riverton, Wyo., each received Montana Savings and Loan League 
Scholarships of $100.
--Patricia A. Hirning, Missoula, NBEA Award of Merit for Outstanding Achievement in 
Business Education.
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--Lynn E. Morrow, Great Falls, Gregg Educational Achievement Award, consisting of one-year 
subscriptions to "Today's Secretary," "Business Education Worid," and "Junior Secretary" 
magazines, and the School of Business Administration Faculty Scholarship of $100.
--Charlene M. Watters, Helena, Phi Chi Theta Key Award to outstanding senior woman student. 
--Constance J. Haburchak, Cut Banfr, Phi Chi Theta Scholarship of $25 to the junior 
woman with the highest scholastic average, and O.R. Rubie Scholarship of $350.
--Arvid 0. Mostad, Poison, Plum Creek Lumber Co. Scholarship of $350.
--Julie A. Krutzfeld, Helena, Rocky Mountain Lumber Co. Scholarship of $350.
--Robert L. Wheeler, Roundup, Union Bank and Trust Co. Fellowship, a program of study 
and employment in finance.
--Kenneth A. Smith, Anaconda, Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship Key to the senior male 
student with the highest scholastic average.
--Willard E. Rorvig, Plentywood, Accounting Club Senior Award.
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